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-  COVOr"tH eventualitics montioned above, You can assure 9 0 77 vo Mer.{Crort this Bureau does not intend to make use of these 
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photos comnerically or to.infringo upon his rights of ownership, pr to any use of theso photographs other than the possibilities nentioned above, appropriate release would be sought fron him, It would; of course, bo to our ndvantage to obtain from Hr. Croft a release to use theso photos in any manner this Bureau . - deons necessary with the exception that Wa Will not release then commercially or to the press as such wete4s is his prerogative. 
“ For your information and guidance, frame nunber 16 depicts the Prosidential motorcade approaching the Main and - Nouston Streets intersection; frame number 17 Shows the Prosidontial car, just a3 it turns on to Nouston Street from «Main Street; and frame number 18 appears to show the | Presidential car on Elm Streot south of Nouston Street just. monents before the Presidont was Shot. In the latter two franes, _ the President and Mrs, Kennedy aro clearly visible, 

in view of the above, you are instructed to promptly Contact Mr, Croft in an effort to ootain his cooperation in r 
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this matter and advisa the Bureau if he will accede to our request, Upon receipt of your answer, all developed franes Willi be promptly sent to Denver for appropriate return to Mr, Croft, : Oo 

NOTE: Croft, a Mormon Missionary, was in Dallas, Texas, on ; 
11722/63, awaiting a train for Denver and allegedly took four photo- 
graphs of the: Presidential motorcadc, He voluntarily appeared at 
our Denver Office on 11/23/63, was interviewed and furnished 
undeveloped 35mm film which he had taken on 11/22/63. Croft believed 

- the last picture taken by him was taken Bimultaneously with the shot ) Which killed the President, This no doubt refers to frame number 
,19 which is a complete blank which probably was occasioned by some 
malfunction of Nr. Croft's camera or sone other fault. While Croft 
requested that no copies be made, it would be our best interest to 
huve copies of the pertinent {frames made for possible future use 
even though they appear to have no evidentiary pertinence at 
this time, Ce a 
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